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How I became involved in OA
Why OA – view of a newly converted
Start of FinnOA
• April 2003
• “Suomessa eri korkeakoulujen, tieteellisten seurain ja 
kansalliskirjaston  edustajat perustivat huhtikuussa 
2003 FinOA nimisen työryhmän. Puheenjohtajana 
toimii Professori Bo-Christer Björk Svenska 
Handelshögskolanista ja sihteerinä Irma Reijonen 
Helsingin Yliopistosta. Työryhmä pyrkii vuoden aikana 
määrittelemään selkeän vision siitä mihin suuntaan 
Suomen tiedeyhteisön julkaisutoiminnan tulisi muuttua 





• OA share of all articles has increased from 
around 15 % to 35 %
• Gold OA has become a viable business model
• An infrastructure of repositories has 
developed for green OA
• OA is very much on the agenda among the 
different stakeholders in scholarly publishing
Different flavors of OA
• Gold OA
– APC funded




– In subject & institutional repositories
– Home pages etc
Situation in 2003
• OA movement stabilized
• BOAI declaration, Berlin etc
• Main terms accepted, OA, Gold, Green
• First APC funded OA journals
• Start of DOAJ
• Institutional repositories emerging
Current situation 2013
• Almost 20 % of all Scopus-indexed articles are 
available in Gold OA, delayed OA journals or 
as hybrid OA articles
• A further estimated 15 % are available as 
green copies
Development of Gold OA
Trends
• Major commercial and society publishers are 
starting up APC funded full OA journals
• The vast majority of subscription journals ( 
6000-7000) offer a hybrid possibility
• Publishers are tightening rules for green self-
archival
• Major funders are starting to grant earmarked 
APC-funding
Hybrid OA
Delayed Gold OA ( 5 % of articles, 15 % 
of citations)
Publisher Green OA Delay / Discipline
Laakso (2013)
Publisher Green OA Delay / Location
Laakso (2013)




An experiment by a journalist reported 
in  Science Magazine
Global map of predatory OA
Green vs Gold?
• Heated debate between different camps in 
the OA movement
Green vs gold
• The market (= the authors and funders) will in 
the end decide
• Research funders currently in a strategic 
position to influence developments
• Availability of earmarked APC funds
New trends: Open data
New trends: Altmetrics
Innovations in peer review
• Review only of scientific method (PLoS One)
• Publish first as discussion paper (Copernicus 
journals) 
• Open Peer Review (BMC Medicine)
• Cascading peer review
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